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view of the inoperable character of the case, any members
present had had experience with selenium, Coley's fluid,
x rays, or raclium.

Specimnens.
Mr. F. S. KIDD shiowed: (1) A curious case of bone dis-

ease in a boy, the diagnosis being osteogeiiesis imper-
fecta. (2) Skiagrams of kidneys whose pelves hacl been
filled with collargol. Dr. HALDIN DAVIS sh1owed a case of
Paget's disease of the nipple, which had been treated by
raditum; also microscopical slides of molluscum con-
tagiosum and favus.

BRADFORD MEDICO-CHIRURGICAIL SOCIETY.
AT the January meeting, Dr. F. W. EURICH in the chair,
Dr. WRANGHAM read a paper on Poisoning, wllich was
considered chiefly from the point of view of diagnosis.
The medico-legal aspect was also discussed. Poisoning
might be suicidal, accidental, or homicidal. Clear evidence
of suicidal poisoning was, as a rule, not wanting, for
generally the poison was knoown or the symptoms were
convincing. If not, or if the patient were found dead, the
stomach contents must be investigated. In these cases,
although legally the police should be informed, it was not
always in the interest of the patient to do so. In most
cases of accidental poisoning the fact that the patient hlad
been poisoned was quite clear, as for instance after par-
taking of poisoned food, when the symptoms appeared
studdenly and perhaps more persons were similarly affected.
In' the cases where medicine had been taken -by mistake,
the facts were stated readily enough and every assistance
given to tlle medical man, In clhronic cases, such as the
Manchester epidemic of arsenical poisoning- from beer, it
was the ctumulative evidence of numbers of individuals
affected which led to detection. Lead poisoning from
water came under the same heading. In acute hoomicidal
cases, and in those wlhere death ensued, the diagnosis
was, as a rule, fairly clear. In clhronic homicidal cases,
as for instanco arsenical poisoning, the medical man was
often in great difficulty and the question as to the advisa-
bility of informing the relatives or the police in such cases
was very muinutely considered. The paper was discussed
by Drs. HONEYBURNE, RABAGLIATI, LANKESTER, ANGUS,
HUGHES, LODGE, and EURICH; and- Dr. WRANGIIAM replied.
Dr. HONEYBURNE read a paper on Toxaemia. Toxic
poisoning in some shape or other was met with in all of
the following morbid processes : (1) All the specific
infective fevers; (2) diseases of animal parasites
(3) chronic intoxication, such as alcolhol, lead, arsenic;
(4) food poisons (fish, meat, cheese); (5) diseases of
muetabolism (gout, diabetes, uraemia). The toxaemias of
the specific infective fevers were taken as an example,
more especially that of diphtlheria, being the best known
of all. After reviewing our knowledge of the diplhtheria
bacilluls and explaining the formation of endotoxins and
exotoxins and the action of antitoxins, Dr. Honeyburne
pointed out tllat it was only in the case of the exotoxins
that anititoxin was formed, and unfortuLnately in man
the exotoxins only occtrred in diplhtlheria and tetanus.
He then wvent on to discuss anaplhylaxis, explaining the
cause and showinga hliow it could be avoided. He next
described the bactericidal substaince in thle blood whlicl
caused the destruction of the inva(ling bacilli and wlhiclh
vas made up of two separate inigredielnts-tlle amiiboceptor
and tlle alexin or complement. A slhort account was then
given of the agglutinatilng suLbstance anld of opsonins.
The paper was discussed by Drs. EURICH, ANGUS, LODGE,
LANKESTER, WRANGHAM, and HUGHES; and Dr. HONEYBURNE
replied.

NORTH OF ENGLAND OBSTETRICAL AND
GYNAECOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

AT a meeting hield on January 17th, Dr. ARNOLD W. W.
LEA, President, in the chair, Dr. H. R. CLArLKE (Manchester)
slhowed a c.ase of Uterine endotheliomia arising from the
mucous memnbrane near the entrance of the left Fallopian
tube. Dr. WALLACE (Liverpool) slhowed lantern slides illus-
trating three cases of Chorion-epithcliom)za, wlhiclh he de-
s;cribedl at the last meetinlg. Dr. STooIKEs (Liverpool) read a
1ae)IonO Some pointsS ia the6 pa2erpera tqlmortalvity. For thle
last ten years the average death-rate fromn puerperal sepsis
h1ad been 1 per cent. in Liverpool, and the average for

England and Wales 1.7 per cent. He considered this g oo
result to be due to the high standard set in tlle examination
for midwives originally in Liverpool and now under the
regFulations of the Central Midwives Board. Dr. M. MORITZ
(Manchester) read a paper on The nature of the so-called
ligamients of Mlackenrodt. By means of dissections and
drawlings lie conclusively showed these so-called ligaments
to be perivasciilar tissuie surrounding the vessels stupplying
the uterus, and not separate ligaments.

GYNAECOLOGICAL ANATOMY.
ALTHOUGH pictorial anatomy is not so necessary as it was
in days when anatomists and prepared dissections were
rare and only to be hleard and seen at universities in
distant foreign towns, still it has yet its uses. Dr.
LIEPMJANN has prepared an atlas1 which is excellent as a
collection of anatomical drawings, but will, we must feel,
be more resorted to on account of certain matters of deep
importance to the gynaecologist. Radical operations, whicl
are really complicated dissections, are largely undertaken
for the extirpation of the cancerous uterus and all sus-
pected tissues and structures in its neighbourlhood ; whilst,
on the other hand, the palliative and operative treatment
of displacements and prolapse of the pelvic viscera remains
quite unsettled. The first question would be solved already
were it not for the wholesome dread the operator entertains
lest the ureter be wounded or divided, or lest that duct or
the bladder itself be stripped of its nutrient vessels,
with disastrous results. The surgeon does his duty in
making a clean sweep of doubtful surroundings when he
extirpates malignant disease of the uterus, but it is now
known that the patient, though immune from recurrence,
may lhave her life made miserable by incontinence of
urine and ultimately jeopardized b-y disease advancing up
the urinary tract. Liepmann has drawn-or caused to be
drawn a number of sections of the pelvis and its viscera,
hardened by formalin, alcohol, or freezing. The method
of preparation in individual or special dissections is ex-
plained and will be of service to curators and professional
dissectors. The surgeon and gynaecologist will not
appreciate the nuraerous very pretty looking sections
across different planes of the -pelvis, so familiar in an
anatomical atlas, so much as he will value the far more
instructive dissections of the pelvic viscera as seen when
the subject is placed in the Trendelenburg position. Thus
Plates 10 and 11 are just the kind of illustrations wlich
the operator desires and can utilize. They show him
what lhe wants to see and can see when he exposes the
pelvic cavity thlrough an incision dividing the abdominal
walls, and they explain certain puzzling appearances pro-
duced when the surgeon draws the uterus upwards and
downwards, or backlwards or for'vards, or sideways. The
full bladder fallen backward in Plate 11 is well worth the
surgeon's inspection, and in the preceding plate attention
is turned by lettering to the ligarnentumn infundibulo-
colicum wlhicll Dr. Liepmann distinguishes from the
ligcan entumn inf ndlibulo-pelvicumn closely related to it.
This plate depicts quite graphically an appearance familiar
to all who lhave got thlrough a complicated ovariotomy.
Amongst wlhat we may term: "the pure sections," Plate 9,
made at the level of thle cervical canal, is one of the most
instructive. The position of the ureters-the bugbear of
the operator-is well indicated, -as is tlhe spat'tumn prae-
vesicale mediale. Some other sections help to teach what
the surgeon cannot precisely determine even in the course
of a necessarily complicated operation,
The question of displacements is quite different from

the surgico-aliatomical problems to which we have
alluded. WVhen we turn to prolapses all is still obscure.
Tandler and Halban, Paramore and other living authori-
ties are nlot always in agrreement. Hence tlle starting
point, wlliclh is the muLsculature, fascia and ligamentous
flooring of the pelvis, deserves very close scrutiny, for we
cannot understand how the uterus loses, or frees itself

1 Atlas der Overations-aizatomie undi Operationts-pathologie der
sveiblichen Sexitalorgane mit besonderer Berucksichtigu-71rj dles Ureter-
verlaufesunddles S' spensionzs- unid Stittzavparates des Uterus. Von
Dr. W. Liepmann. Berlin: A. Hirschwald. 1912. (Pp. 48; Tafeln 35
Mdk. 24.)
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from, its supports until we thoroughlly recognize what
these supports muay be, and as yet the problem is not
tlhoroughly understood. Liepinann's plates will aid tlle
anatomist in his researches if-much virtue in an "if," as

Touclhstone says-lie takes care to verify the author's
conclusions by making, or directing to be made, fresh
lissections. The section (Plate 2) of the pelvis of a
wonman, aged 28, who died during menstruation is
ilnteresting; the uterine mucosa is even thicker than
miiiglht be expected. There are also some good representa-
tionls of pathological chantes.

CUNNIN(GHAM'S ANATOMKY.
IN the fiftlh edition of Professor CUNNINGHAM':S We11-kn-own
M1,anual of 21ractical AnatomZy2-the first edition wlhich
lhas appeared since hiis death-Professor ARTHUR ROBIN;SON,
hiis successor in the Chair of Anatomy in Edinbarglh, lhas
initroduced certain neW features, one of whiclh muust have
far-r aching effects. The anatomists of Great Britain and
Ireland have not, up to the present, given their wlhole-
lhearted stipport to what is known as the Basle anatomical
nomenclature, a form of international termiinology adopted
in BJasle ill 1895 by a committee of anatonmists. The idea of
tlle coimilJiissiona originated in and was carried otit by ml-enii-
hers of the Anatomntische Gesellsc7aft in Germaniv, and can
be regarded as international only in so far as tlhat society
anid its affiliations can be so regarded. The reasons for
this aloofness are, amongst others: (1) Many of the names
recommended are cumbrous; for example, the conjoined
tendon masquerades as the Falx a.poneurotica inguinalis,
the external annular ligament as retinacithun musculorum
peronaeorumt, 8iuerius and inferius, whilst the white line
ini the pelvis is the arcsts tendineuts musculi levatoris ani.
2) Sonme terms seem to us most unsuitable; for examiiple,
mus-culo-spiral nerve and groove become the radial nerve
and groove respectively, whilst the circumflex nerve
becomiies tlle nervus axillaris. (3) Altlhough the muodifi-
cations suggested by the new terminology nmay be
followed with advantage in many cases, its consistent
use seeins, in the words of Professor Piersol, "less in
accord with the directness of English scientific litera-
ture than the enthusiastic advocates of such adoption have
deemonstrated." Undoubtedly there is mucll good in it,
anid if we.could only take this and leave out or modify
the recommendations, which even the most ardent
supporter of the scheme would admit are not wholly
satisfactory, it might receive a warmer welcome here.
Be that as it may, Professor Robinson has boldly taken
tlle step, and has adopted the nomenclature throughout.
It should be stated, lhowever, "that the labours of the
com-mission were conducted not to ensure the adoption of
a Latin terminology in every country, but rather a
uniiformii system of nomenclature, and the abolition of
miany different terms." In England we nmtay translate
tllese names as seems best to us. Experience has alreadyshown that students who coimmenced their work at the
beginning of tlle present session, and have used this
edition as the guide to their work in the dissecting-room,
have found little trouble with the new terms; but for the
teachers it is otherwise. And when these same students
go across to the wards of the hospital after passing in
aniatomy and physiology, and use terms with which the
plysicians and surgeons for the most part have little or
no acquaintance, there must necessarily be a period of
tralnsition which will be difficult and trying for all con-
cerned. However, witlh patience and a recognition of the
central factor that a system like this can never be forced
on either teaclhers or students, a gradual acceptance of its
best and most helpful terms may confidently be alntici-
pated. With regard to the additions and improvements
which Professor Robinson has made in the text, we notice
that in vol. i the plans of dissectioln of the axilla,
abdoomen, and pelvis have either been entirely altered or
greatly m-lodified. In vol. ii the alterations are olOt less
niumlerous and important. They include changes in the
m-netliod of dissectinlg the face, tympanumli, the posterior
triangle, alnd the deeper parts of tlle neck. We have
already, in a previous inotice, commented on tlhe great

12Mamalt of Practical Anatomy. ,By the late D. J. Cunningham.
Fifth edition. Edited by Arthur Robinson, Professor of AmiatonlY.
University of Edinburgh. Two vols. Edinburgh and London :Henry
Frowde, and Hodder and Stoughton. 1912. (Cr. 8vo, vol. i, lip. 701,
fios. 255, vol. ii, pp. 646, figs. 256. lOs. 6d. per vcol. net.)

advantages arising from the alterations in the pelvic
dissections. The parts are shown in such a way as tlle
necessities of present-day operative procedure deniaiid,
and the same niay be said of the dissection of the axilla
and the special parts, such as the middle ear. In eacl case
we lhave nothing but praise for the way in which the variou3
stages of the dissection are described. They are admirably
clear and constitute, with some new illustrations, a really
valuable addition to the work. Leaving out the question of
nomenclature, we take this opportunity of again conigratu-
lating Professor Robinson on the various alterations lie hlas
m-ade, and there is everv-indication -tlhat the book will
continue to lhold the unique position which it has attained.

Although so many books hiave been written on the
bones of the body, anotlher has recently been added to the
list by Professor A. FRANCIS DIxoN of Dublin. In his
Manzual of Human Osteology8Professor Dixon las given
an excellent account of the, bones, writteln from ail
essentially practical standpoint, and illustrated by a ftlue
series of figures, many of tllem in colour. It is obvious
that in preparing both the letterpress and illustrations,
the greatest care and attention to detail have been dis-
played, and the volume can be confidently recommenmided
to thlose whlo require a handy textbook as a conipailion to
Cunniingham's Practical Anatomiy, issued by the samee
publisliers. Thi3 stucdent will find that the descriptioln of
cacll independent bone is not too long, anc yet is qulite
sufficielnt for all ordinary purposes. Special cllapters at
the end of the book are devoted to the t3etl), comiipositioni,
shiape and structure of bones, the developinenit and tlle
epiphyses of bones-a convenient arrangement for refer-
ence. With regard to the vexed question of terminology,
the author lhas taken the plunge along with Professor
Robinson, and throughout the text has given the nanmles
arranged by the Basle Committee. These are printed in
black type, whilst the old names appear in italics or in the
type used for the text. As this decision is in agreemiient
witli tllat come to by other writers on anatomny whose
books have been recently issued from the Oxford Unii-
versity Press, it follows that a considerable number of
those wlho lhave commenced their medical studies at thle
beginning of the present winter session must now beconle
famuiliar with the old and the new terms in anatomical
literature-anotlher burden to the already overworked
medical student. The many merits of the book will, hlow-
ever, soon be realized by students -and practitioners, ancd
we can recommend it to, those who are reading for the
ordinary qualifying examinations, and also to othiers whlo
are preparing for the higher examinations, as containinDg
an accurate account of the human skeleton.

CHEMISTRY.
WHILE new textbooks on one branch or anotlher of
chemistry appear witlh great frequency, the number of
those which present much new matter or deal witlh tile
subject from a new point of view is by no -meanis large.
Among the latter a conspicuous place is due to MOLINARI's
Treatise on General and Industrial Inorganic Chem)zistry,4
an English translation of which, by Dr. E. FEILMANN, has
just appeared. The work is divided into three parts,
headedl "General," " Non-metals," and " Metals." The
first of these deals in a very thorough manner with time
fundamental laws; in this section modern conceptions,
such as the principles of tlhermo-dynamics, the ionic theory,
the plhase rutle, and the known facts as to colloidal
solutiolns, radio activity, and the disintegration of atomlls,
are given their proper place in the systeinatic study of the
subject; it also includes a historical sketch of chemiistry
up to the beginning of the modern developinent of the
science, ranging from the ancient Chinese to the work of
Lavoisier. In the second and third parts the distinctive
feature- is the prominence given to industrial processes alnd
statistics of production. Laboratory methods of prodtuc-
ing eacll substance are first given, somewhat briefly and

3 Manual of Humatn Osteology. By A. F. Dixon, Profesior of Ana-
tolmly, Trinity College, Dublin.. London: H. Frowde, and Hodder
and Stoughton. 1912. (Cr. 8vo, pp. 328, 178 figures, some coloured.
lOs. 6d. liet.)

4 Treqtise on Geze-a.1 anzd Indntstrial.TnorganicClzemiistry. By Dr.
Ettore 'Molinari. Third revised atid amplified Itallan edition, traiis-
lated by Dr.Eriesi Feilmann, B.Sc., Ph.D., F.I.C. London.: J. aud .A.
Churclhill. 1912. (Ioy. 8vo. pp. 720; 280 illustrations and 3 plates.
21s. net.) . -
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as a rule without illustrations of ordinary apparatus;

actual uses are mentionecl somewhliat fully, then

metlhods by -which it is produced induLstrially,

cases witlh illustrations of the plant emploved; finallv,

figures showing the amounts produced in different

countries or by different processes are briefly preselnted.

The book is intended principally lnot for those whlo are

previously quite ignorant of thie suLbject, but for those wlho

lhave suclh a general knowleclde of chemistry now

commVonly given at a technical institute; for tlle sttdent

wvho is intending to devote hiimself to industrial applica-

tions ofcllemistry the information here presented the

subject a reality aind concrete interest whlich are niot
imiiparted by the ordinary textbook, wlhile for the nmorle

general student of the subject also its interest greatly

inereasedl. In the nuimerous cases whlere rival metlhods

production dispute the field, it is possible from tlle

descriptions and statistics given to form a fair estimate

tlleir relative importalnce and advantages. Sinice
autlhor is an Italian professor of industrial cliemistry,
prominence is naturally given to the Italian poinit view,

but the valtue of the work to students of otlher niationalities
is not appreciably lessened tllereby, wlhile m-lany interest-

ing facts as to national progress come unider notice.

book occupies an intermiiediate position between

book of inorganic clhemistry and an advanced work

clhemical technology, and the informiation given this

tlhird edition is evidently thoroughlly up to.cdate. The

-translation appears to be very well done (tlhough

prints are unfortunately rather numerous), and the

is to be strongly recommended.

Chemical Ticieory and Calcldations,7 by Messrs.

WILSON and I. M. HEILBRON, is an elementary textbook for

clhemical stuidenits devoted to a portion of the subject

lwhich is not always adequately treated in larger works.

The atomic tlleoryand metlhods of dletermiinng
weiglhts, valency, the tlheoretical portion of quantitative

analysis, andtlle elements ofthermioo-cllemistry among

the stubjects to which chapters are devoted; nuLmierous
examples are given of the calculationsnecessary

iadei in connexion with these and with the laws

diffusion of gases, and of the effect on volum-ie
changes of temperature and pressure, etc. Thle book

will be useful, bu a stuident working witiout
miglht occasionally be puzzled by apparenlt discrepancies,

as, for example, the statement on p. 8 that specific gravi-

ties are determined at 200 C. by means of thepyk;nometer,

and on p. 11 that a temperature of15° C. is taken wien
the Westpbal balance. is employed.

The1 tihird voluime of THORPE's Di-otionary of Applied
Chemistry,6 like its predecessors, is character-ized

wide range anid comprehiensive nature of thle information

whlichi it contains. The section of thle alphabet

in this part is from Gr to Oils. Amongst thlematters

initerest inmeedicinewhlich are comprised in thjis

are some twenity vegetable drugs dealt with individually,
besides many inicluded in the articles ongum-ll s, gumi-
rcsins, and essential and fixed oils; many medicinal

chemicals are discussed under their appropriate headings;

wlhile the dietetic articles include the important suibstanices
milk, meat extracts, and lecithiin, withl many othiers
more restricted interest. It is impossible to turni over

pages without lighting on articles full of valuie, wiile
those who require the fullest detailed information

of thle subjects treated the copious references original

papers vill be very convenient. The list of cointribitors

to thle present volume includes between thlirty and forty
names, nearly all well known in one department or more

of chiemical cvork.

Wheon a textbook has reachied its tenthi edition miaay
fai-ly be supposed to fill its place in a satisfactoryn-ianner;thl e tenithi edition ofSIMON's Manual of. ChemtiStriy7 Shows

Chemicail Theory and Calcutl,tiois.An-elemenitary textbook byFortJsythi James Wilson, D.Sc.Edin.- Ph.D.Leipzig, M.

Hleilbron, Ph.D.Leipzig.FF.I C., A.R.T.C. London: Constable

Limilited. 1912. (Crown8vo, pp 138; figs. net.)

De iction
A- A 7lie- 7

hm T,

C.B.. LL.D., FURS. Revised and enlarged editioin. Ih, five volumes.

Vol. iii, Gr to Oils. London Longnians, Green and Co. 1912. (Medium

8vo, pp. 797. £2 53. net per vol.)7

7 Mfanu11 al of Chtemistry. By W SimPon, Ph.D.. LD.-
Ph.D. Tenthl edition, thoroughly revised. Londclon: Bailli6re, Tiidall,
and Cox. 1912. (oy. 8vo8 pp. 7748

82 illustrationsald9 olot red

plates. 15s. net.)

revision and additions wlliclh will ensure inl way

falls belhindl its predecessors. Among the matters newly

introduced or more fully dealt with tlhan formerly
reversible reactions, osmotic pressure, dissociation, etc.;

among new conmpounds touclhed on are atoxyl

varsan. The distinetive features of the Lbooli remaini thle

sanme, including thle ulse of coloured plates to slhow thle

exact colours obtainied in many tests, botlh in tllc inorganic

anld organic branclhes.

Mr. J. XW. MrELLOR'S Mol6c-n Inorganic Chlecistry5
its title indicates, an account of that section cllemiiistiuv
distinguislled as inorganic, in which recent worlk and

imlodern tlleories are included. The earlier part the

boolk is chiiefly devoted to general laws andl theories, and

in this part eachi chiapter and often each section

duced withi a quotation fromii some inore or falnous

clhetmiist or phlilosopller; thiese quotations will perilaps

tend sometimes rathier to distract than the

student, and they are occasionially liable to be misapplied,
as, for example, thlat on p. 56, commeliding

ness and licence in guessina." The authior

the outset thlatlhe considers itmore important impar.

an appreciation of method thlan a mere knowledge

facts; thlis point of view is fairly obvious thirougaliout
book, wbhici concludes with an "epilogue anld

tion from Shierlock Holmes! The work niighit
have beeln iniproved liad the authior exercised

restraint in the use of quotation, but as it is,

a verygood book.

D)r. EKI;TLEY'S Laboratory Mfanuatl of Inorganic

Chew istry9 is stated to be written and arranged

tise in coninexion with Holleman's textbook inorgaanic
chiemiiistry. It is impossible to discover whatmerit there

cani be in the arangement adopted, and not easy

justify calling it an arrangement " at all. The book

divided into some three htiidred anid odd setions, eachi

lheaded withl tlle liame of the substance or subject

referred to. The treatmllent in most cases meagre;

for exainple, the wlole sectionheaded"F'luIorine
called "Experimient 57," but consists merely two

questions: one,'5 Draw acliagrami of Moissan's apparatus ";

and the othler, Statethe phlysical and chemical pro-

perties of fluorine.". The section.headed Volumetric

Analysis" occupies half a page, and that headed

chlemistry" a third of a page; these two are sandviched
between Sodium Thiosulphate and Nitrogen."

HARELIP AND CLEFT PALATE.

O.NE of the msoststtriking d'emonstrations before tlil

Surgical Section of th2e Aannual Meeting Of the

tion at Birminghlam in 1911 was Mr. Jales Berry's
accounlt of hiis re'slts in the operation for

Those present wereimilpressed by two features the

shown- the admirable reconstruction of the

the excellence of the voice production. In the paper i-cad

at thle miieetingy Mr. Berry strongly advocated thle claimis.
ofwhlat is now tile old operation, or properly, the Lanigen-
belck operation, and hiemiaaintained that the results

obtained with othier operations, ingeniious
audacious as these mostly were, were not

withi those achieved by the Langenabeckm-eethod.
volume on Harelip and Cleft Palate,16 Mr. BERRY his

colleague Mr.LETGO have very fuilly set outtie e

anatomnical anddlevelopmental story of these deformities,

anid hiavegivenl in elaborate detail the various operative

procedures for treatment and their results. the ques-

tion of the proper tiine to operate the advice that

closure of hiarelip 'sliould be done when tme chiild about

a monthi or 6 weeks old, provided thlat the infant othler-

o(11odle Inorqaaic Chemistry. By J. I. Mellor, D.Sc. London:Lognoaiatis, Green and Co. 1912. (Demy 8vo, pp. illustrationis.
7s, 6ol.)9A Laboratory Manual of Inorganic Chemistr-y. By Johin B.E,keleyl, Ph.D., SeD. New York: John Wiley Sons; London:

(Chapman and Hall, Ltd. 1912 (Cr. 8vo, 4s. iiet.)
10 Harelipandl Cleft Palate, wvith, Reference the Opeera.tive8Trle7atm7enitt aid sts Resuilts. B3y james Berry, B.S.-Lomd., L".RiC.S..

Senior Surgeon to the Roj,al Free Hospital- SuirgeontDthh
AlexandraHoospital for Children with Hip Legg,
M.S.Lond..F. ROC.S., Surgeon to the Royal Hospital, Assistant

Surgeon to King's College Hospital. and Chiurchill.
1912. (Med. 8vo, pp. 34.0; 242 figs. and appendix

for cleft palate.12s. 6d. net.)

FE,B. I, I9r3.l rI.EVIEWIS.
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wise healthy. Genierally speaking, tlle sooner the opera-
tioll is done the better, even (in the case of exceptionally
robust children) within the first few days of life. In
regard to the palate operation, we find in the second
appendix, containing notes of Mr. Berry's 154 consecutive
cases, tllat 20 cases were operated on under 2 years, 50
from- 2 to 4 years, 30 from 4 to 8 years, 35 from 8 to 12
years; so that here also no fixed age limit for operationi is
made.
The authors are strongly in favotur of perfornming the

htarelip operationi before the cleft palate operation, for the
reasoni chiefly that a remarkable degree of spontaneous
closuire of tlle cleft, especially tlhe alveolar portioln of it,
follows the harelip operation. The details of operation
for botlh deform-lities are extraordlinarilv, but not uinuceces-
sarily, ftull. We agree with the authors that lno operations
in the whole ranige of surgery will better repay attelntioil
to miniiute detail. Gentlencss of lhandling of the tissnes is
of primiie importance; rotiglhne&s in spoinging or in cuttinig
will miiaterially interfere with tlle nutrition of flaps. The
autlhors accordingly recommend that in cleft palate
operations the paring of the edges slhould be left till after
the separation of the muco-periosteal flaps. The mIlost
(liflictult clefts to close satisfactorily are the inconmplete
wide median clefts wlhich stop slhort of the incisor teetlh,
the alveolar arch being normal. Tllese clefts are often
very wide and lhave a broacd, rounded, anterior extrelmlity,
wliiclh is difficult to deal with.

This is an altogetber admirable monograph. It is com-
miiendable for its clearness, for its aimple details, and for
its wealth of illustration. It should appeal at once to any
surgeon wlitlin whose sphere of work these cases colie,
and mostly to the young surgeoni who mniay be temiipted to
tlhink that the new ingeniouis operations are the best, for
the work is at once a defence of the Langenbeck or Smiiith
op)el'ation anid an exposition of wlhat that operatioln can
accomlplislh.

NOTES ON BOOKS.
AMONGST all those who dabble in eugenics an(d pin their
faitlh to tho (loctrine of heredity, none has adopted the
most advainced( theories more readlily than the novelists
wlho fin(d the creed of the eugenists a convenient peg oni
w\vhich to bang a story. This belief in the transm-ission of
lhere(litary qualities from parent to child, irrespective of
tr-ainiing and environment, is the Leit-miotif of Mr. RICHARD
WASHBURN CHILD'S recent novel, T'he Lllte Wall,' in wh-iich
the daughter of a drunlien libertine, brought up fromn
hifancy in the ollost favourable surroundinigs, suddenlly
develops an irresistible craving for strong drinl. Her
,allant st-ruggle for self-mastery and the extraordinary
effect tllat her m-ental sufferings have upon all wlho
al)l)roach her forimi the stubject of a cuLrious story, the
enjoymient of which is only spoilt by the confusio'n of the
narrative. Thle circumnstances leaclinig up to an(d attending
pioor Julianna's despairing efforts to overcome her "vvice
of blood" are miiinutely described by four or five diffcrelrt
persons, and the result is a bewil(lering miiedley of inicident
in. whliich tlle lmlain plot is occasionally lost sight of or for-
g,otteni. To make confusion worse confounded, the reader
in thle elnd is left in a state of doubt as to the heloilne's real
parentage, and consequently as to whether her predis-
p)oAition to vice is inherited from the degenerate Cralnch or
is mierely the result of suggestion. But, his curiosity is
piqued an(d stimlulated by the skilfully acctumulate(d I ruli
on1 ruinl, rout on rout." The boolk is gaily boundl anld coln-
tailns several illustrations by Mr. E. Coles Phillips and(l 3Mr.
Harold J. Cue.

Dr. G. FRANK LYDSTON is well knilown oni the other si(le
of tlle Atlantic as the author of several books in which he
lhas advocated the sterilization of tlle uinfit as tlhc only
effeettal imeans of checking tho preselnt alarmling increase
of crime and degeneracy, an(d breedinig a race of sane and
lealtlly miien and women. His latest wNvork, a play in fouir
acts, calle(d T'he Blood of the Fathers,'las been written
wvitli tlhe intention of arousing the lay public to a fuller
sen,se of tlle danger in which it stands, an(d mighlt serve as
a miioclern illtustration of the ol(d text which has -warnied
co,Autless genierations of unheedingnmankind, that the sins

ITlle B1le WaIll. By Richard Waslhburn Cbild. A Story of Strange-
nea-s antd Strtugge. Illustrated by E. Coles PIlAllips arid Harold J. Cuie.
ILondon: Constablo anid Co., Ltd.; Bostoni and Now York: Hotughton
.iMililin Co. 1912. (Cr. 8vo. pp. 386. Price Es.)

:' I'lnc Blood, of the Fathers. A Play in Four Acts. By G. Frank
L,vdsto:i. Cliicago: Rivertoii Press. 1912. (Post 8vo, pp. 241. Pri*
$.1.25, clo'th; $2.25 edition deluxe.) (Sold by subscription only.)

of tlle fathers will be visited upon their children. The
plot of the play is very simple. It is merely the unhappy
love story of a riSilsg y-oung doctor who, against his better
judgemient, risks a miiarriage with the beautiful daughter of
a notorious criminal, aln(d lives to repent it. The style and
phraseology are intensely Amiierican, and the comic relief
afforded by Allyn's Japanese valet and lhis wife's cockney
mnaidservant appears at tilmies (at least to English cars) to
be a little foreedl and crucle but no thoug5htful reader can
fail to be struclk by the justice of the author's opillions,
andl tlle outspokeni couirage with which he expresses themii.
In hiis preface Dr. Lydston tells is that he has adopted his
present method of propaganda because "4dramatic form is
m--ost effective in drivings lhome a social lesson." Those of
his rea(lers who share his apprehensions, concerning the
future welfare of their fellow- m-len, and witlh him desire to
secnre for the generations -et uinborn the health and
sanity whicll ouglht to be the birtlhlight of every humlan
beilng, can only lhope that the good seed may not fall on
barreni soil, alnd that the solemiin warning conveyed by the
play may not have been uttered in vain.

3MEDICAL AND SURGICAL APPLIANCES.
1 Sterilize,r.

MNR. C. A. STIDSTON (Wolverham-ipton) writes: The
followin, are the (letails of a sterilizer which I have
designled for operationis in private lhouses. With the
exee)tion of caps, grownls, anld drv towcls, which are talken
already dry- sterilized in druLmiiis, everything conniected
witlh al ol)eration caln be sterilized in the operating rooi-i
in(lepen(leintly of any souirce of heat in the hotuse. The
sterilizer is of copper, anid is 14i iii. long, 12 in. wide, and(
7 in. deep. Inside- it are l)acked: (1) a collapsible stand;
(2) a iiest of two cirecular copper bowls, 7* in. by 3. in.
(3) inistrunment cage, 11J ini. by 3i in. by 3j in.; (4) a needle
box: (5) a glove box: (6) a niumnber of towels; (7) sNvabs,
sponiges, ligatures, dlrainiage tubes; (8) ligature tray, 10i in.
by 11J in. by 1 in.; (9) a picnic " Prinmus" lamp in tin
6 in. by 4 in. by 8 in., iniside wlich are tins of paraffin andl
inietlh-lated spirits, spares, and( all fittings; (10) instrumenlts
alnd (dressinigs. In the back lower corner of one side is a

1!~~~~~-1

hole inito whiclh screwvs (1) a blocli stop, or (2) a tap. By
means of the tap the water or lotion (I use weak lysol)
conitailed(l in the sterilizer can be run off into instrument
and ligature trays, ilito bowls for hands and gloves, etc.,
into a douehe cani. etc. The sterilizer m-iay be boiled on a
gas range or coal flre, buit with the I Prim-aus" lam)p
(esj)ecially a(dle(d to dispense -with the uncertainty of
reliable heat bein(g found at the house) 16 pints of water
cani be brouglht to hlie boil in 30 mllinutes. The sterilizer
will hold midlwifery forceps and tlle larglest instrumnents,
and is large enough to contain accessories. By a skewer
joilnt the cover is removed, inverted, and acts as an
instrunient tray. Messrs. Allen and H-Ianburys arc tlio
makers.

AT the annual meeting of tJie Nationial Dental Hospital
for Lond(lon it was state(d that considerable improvements
hiad1 been effected, bIut that tlle funds in lhand werCe n1ot
sufficienlt to complete the equipment. The p)roposed
arraingemients for amialgamnation. with a genleral ho1sp)ital
had beeil suispen(ld(e at the request 'of tho Board of
Eduication uintil the issue of the report of the Roval
Commistiion oil University Edlucation in Londlon.
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